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FUTURE MISS SOUTHERN—One of these five finalists in the Miss Southern contest will be honored with the title at coronation Tuesday at 10 a.m. Left to right, back row, are Carol Martindale, Marilyn Nix and Sherry Browning. Front row are Bev Schrader and Marian Buescher. The five were among 10 who competed for the title.

5 Finalists Southern To Choose Its 'Miss'

By Mike Nauer

Carbondale Mayor David Keene began his term of office Monday night by ousting two city officials appointed by his predecessor, D. Blaney Millender.

Mayo Keene appointed George H. Fleerage as Corporation Counsel, taking the post of Terrence Pugh, and councilman Orwin H. S. Lewis was appointed to the Corpo-
ration Counsel position, Pugh having resigned to pursue his federal government career.

The Council also approved the hiring of Richard S. Howe, an instructor in the School of Technology at SUI, as a temporary and part-time Consultant in the Carbondale waterworks.

Members of the Plan Commission approved before the Council in response to a flap that occurred earlier between members of the old Council over the Lewis Park Meadows development project.

Initially, only seven acres of the development were used, but the Plan Commission rezoned an additional five acres for commercial development.

Mayor Keene, Councilmen Frank Kirk and William Eaton objected to the increase and asked on what authority the Plan Commission acted.

Robert McCrath, Chairman of the commission and Thomas Butler, Building and Zoning Inspector, appeared Monday night at the request of the Council.

However, McGrath didn't want to have to justify the rezoning action before an open debate on the judgment of the Plan Commission, McGrath said.

McGrath said he would be willing to meet with the Council, "only under better conditions." The Monday night meeting was crowded with spectators, and there was a small rowdy room in the chamber.

The Council members agreed with McGrath, and Councilman Randall Nelson suggested that McGrath meet with the Council when the two groups are due to later date in the week.

Civil Defense to Test Emergency Signal

A test of the emergency signal system in Carbondale will be sounded at 10 a.m. today.

Students and residents in the area are being warned because this is only a test, according to the civil defense office. The signal will be a long unwavering blast.

Testing of an emergency signal is required once each month.

Gus Bode

Treasurer, Counselor Appointed by Keene
In Surprise Move

Tijuanas Brass Here
Convocation to Open Festival Weekend

A carnival with midway and stage shows and displays, a dance, the coronation of Miss Southern and a midnight show will be given by the Phi Mu Alpha Band. Highlighting the coronation will be the coronation of Miss Southern and the presentation of her court. The Miss Southern Talent winner, Carol Martindale, will present her musical comedy routine.

The carnival, located south-west of the Arena, will be open from 6 p.m. to midnight on Friday. The midway will consist of 19 booths, shows and displays. Several rides will be set up near the carnival area.

Saturday's activities begin at noon with the opening of the midway. At 6 p.m., the student shows will close and the final night of the Neon Beads will be held from 6:30 to 9 p.m. On the midway grounds, Tijuanas Brass—all are part of the 1967 Spring Festival program.

A convocation at 10 a.m. Thursday in the Arena will kick off this year's Spring Festival activities. Along with the gymnastics team, a performance will be given by the Phi Mu Alpha Band. Highlighting the convocation will be the coronation of Miss Southern and the presentation of her court. The Miss Southern Talent winner, Carol Martindale, will present her musical comedy routine.

Sunday's activities are centered around a Mother's Day program from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at 7:30 p.m., a Mother's Day brunch will be held from 9:30 to 11 p.m. in the University Center. Buffet lunches will be served from 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Roman Room.

A picnic at the Boathouse will begin at 1 p.m., boating, skiing, a tug-of-war and scavenger activities are free for the parents. A Mother of the Day will be chosen at this time. A buffet dinner at 4:30 p.m. in the Roman Room of the University Center will bring the Mother's Day activities to a close.

The final event of Spring Festival weekend is the stage show performance of the University Center at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Arena.

Visitors From Space?

The UFOs have been sighted again, but neither Carbondale nor University Police were called to the rescue. Several students and Carbondale residents reported seeing strange objects in the sky Saturday night, but it's anyone's guess as to what they were and where they went.
A $14,944,000 increase in assets was reported at the annual meeting of the Board of Trustees of the State University Retirement System, held recently in Chicago.

The report states that the fund, which is part of the retirement programs, now has assets totaling $112,498,000. Of this amount, $1,125,000 of the increase was due to the purchase of $2,025,000 of U.S. Treasury bills and a $1,900,000 commodity option.

The controller reported the average rate of return on bond investment on bonds held on Feb. 28, 1967 to be 4.3 per cent, an increase from 4.13 per cent, an increase from 4.13 per cent of bonds held at the same time last year.

Theater to Revive Play Given Here

Under a new title, a play which had its world premiere at the five years ago is being billed as a "wonder" premiere" by the Minnesota Theater Company under the direction of Sir Tyrone Guthrie.

The play, "Banners of Steel," by New York playwright, wrote his historical play about a group of fiery freedom-fighters, under the title "Banners of Steel," the fourth in a cycle of plays dealing with heroes of mankind.

It was produced in May, 1962, by Southern Players, with the playwright on campus during most of the rehearsal as consultant to director Christian Stiles.

The dramatist has since revised and re-edited the play "Harpers Ferry." It is this version that is being produced by Guthrie Theater Company, Minneapolis, on campus. The new production will star Douglas Campbell, artistic director of the Guthrie Theater Company.

$42.5 Million Proposed For Southern Buildings

Of the $475,000,000 projects that Gov. Otto Kerner has recommended in his 1967-69 budget. $42,541,108 is proposed for SIU.

Kerner asked approval for these funds for undertaking by the Illinois Department of Conservation, $1,167,465 for construction of an addition to the Physical Sciences Building and $185,000 for finishing a General Offices Building.

When the legislation authorizes a building project the authority, a creation of the General Assembly, then leases the building to state agencies.

John S. Rendleman, vice president of business affairs, said the authority has recommended projects for the most two years about $18,000,000 more than the IBA recommendation for SIU before the start of the present biennium.
Activities

Rehearsal, Intramurals Scheduled

Society for the Advancement of Management will meet in the Agricultural Seminar Room at 7:30 p.m. today. The International Relations Club will meet in the Morris Library Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Friday. The Student Dental Society will meet in Davis Auditorium at 9 p.m.

A Department of Geography Seminar will be held in Lawson 251 at 3 p.m. WRA Track and Field Club will meet at McAlpine Stadium at 3 p.m. WRA tennis club will meet on the North Courts at 4 p.m. Intramural softball will meet on the Practice Fields at 4 p.m.

The Department of Psychology will hold a faculty meeting in the Agriculture Seminar Room at 1 p.m. Angel Flight Rehearsal is to take place in the MacNeil Auditorium and Arena at 8 p.m.

St. Louis Area Medical and Dental Society will meet in the French Auditorium in the Science Building at 7:30 p.m.

Movie Day for Spring Festival will meet in Room H of the University Center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. St. Louis Sailing Club executive board will meet in Room D of the University Center at 4 p.m.

The Department of Geography will hold a talk session in the Agriculture Seminar Room at 3:30 p.m.

Campus Judicial Board will meet in Room E of the University Center at 8 p.m. The Interfaith Council will meet in Room C of the University Center at 5 p.m. VFI Student Advisory Council will meet in Room D of the University Center at 7 p.m.

Educational and Cultural Committee will meet in Room C of the University Center at 8 p.m. The French Club will meet in the Home Economics Lounge at 8 p.m.

Seminar Meets Today

Donald Smith will discuss "Acid-Catalyzed Hydrolysis of Maltrase Derivatives Containing Nitrogen" at the biochemistry seminar at 4 p.m. today in Parkinson 204.

TV to Feature Discussion on Uses of Chinese Medicine

The kinds and uses of Red Chinese medicine will be discussed on "Spectrum" at 7 p.m. today on WSIU-TV.

Other programs:

9 a.m. Interlude.
9:30 a.m. Parlor Francais II
10:05 a.m. Investigating the World of Science
7 p.m. Spectrum
8 p.m. Passport 8
8:30 p.m. The Big Picture

Activities to Sponsor May Baseball Trip

- The Activities Programming Board will sponsor three buses to the "College Night" baseball game May 12 in Busch Stadium in St. Louis.

The night has been so designated by the stadium to admit college students for $1.50 instead of the usual $2.50 for a reserved seat.

Students should sign up in the Student Activities Center before noon Friday. Cost for the trip will be $2.50 covering the price of the reserved seat and the $1 bus fare.

The buses will leave from the University Center at 5:15 p.m. Friday, and will return 1 a.m. Saturday.

New Cancer Study Technique Highlighted on WSIU-Radio

A new technique for studying cancer cells will be highlighted on "BBC Science Magazine" at 7 p.m. today on WSIU Radio.

Other programs:

8 a.m. Morning Show
10 a.m. Calling All Homemakers
12:30 p.m. News Report
1 p.m. On Stage: Broadway and Hollywood performances by the original casts.
2:30 p.m. This Week at The N.U.

Chemistry Seminar Set

Jahal Satay will discuss "Reductions with Organokin Hydrides" at the organic chemistry seminar at 4 p.m. Friday, in Parkinson 204.

GRAND OPENING Specials

Come in and register all week

10 - 6 transistor radios

Given Away

Saturday May 6

Drawing at 8:00 p.m.

204 W. College

Carbondale
Oddly enough there are state and city restrictions concerning the obligation of the city's streets by railroads for prolonged periods of time, which have been overlooked.

The state code says, "No railroad corporation shall obstruct any public highway and sidewalks by stopping any train upon or by leaving any car or locomotive engine standing on its track where the same interferes or crosses such public highways except for the purpose of receiving or discharging passengers or freight or for the purpose of getting out cars or to receive the necessary fuel and water and in no case to exceed 10 minutes for each train, car or locomotive engine." The state code further states that, "Every engineer or conductor violating the provisions of the preceding sections shall for each offense forfeit the sum of not less than $10 nor more than $100 to be recovered in a civil action in the name of the People of the State of Illi­nois against any person who may sue the same, and the corporation on whose road the offense is committed shall be liable for the like sum."

The city ordinances of Carbondale, in addition to the state code, also restrict the amount of time a railroad can obstruct the city streets, but the time allotment is only five minutes.

If these laws are valid there is no reason why a student or any number of students, who have been inconsiderate because of a train blocking the city streets could not bring a civil action against the railroad for the amount of the property set aside in the state code.

There is no doubt that a consistent violation of the code exists at the Walnut Street intersection.

Every street which is blocked by the railroad, according to the code, entitles a separate violation and liability.

Perhaps the new administration soon to take office in Washington, armed with new methods, will determine whether the people of Carbondale are getting their legal share of use of the streets.

Carbondale's streets are not railroad parking lots.

Jail No Answer

To the editor:

America has long preached that Americans have their own form of speech and religion. It has somehow recognized this to a limited degree, with influence literally thousands of young Americans to accept any military obligations, because of its beliefs, and its threat to ecclesiastical groups of theocracy, promises to Jewish societies. However, it seems that very little equity is being exercised in regard to ministers of the Muslim faith. If ministers of other faiths are exempt from mili­tary obligations, why not Muslim ministers?

It still remains a question in the minds of many Americans why the military service once declared the United States to the merit of his mental incabi­lities, but somehow changed its mind just as it decided that he is fit.

The United States incarcerates Muslims for refusing to accept any military obligations, because of his beliefs, and his threat to ecclesiastical groups of theocracy, promises to Jewish societies. However, it seems that very little equity is being exercised in regard to ministers of the Muslim faith. If ministers of other faiths are exempt from mili­tary obligations, why not Muslim ministers?

It still remains a question in the minds of many Americans why the military service once declared the United States to the merit of his mental incabi­lities, but somehow changed its mind just as it decided that he is fit.
Government Needs Secondary University's Aim: Teaching in Perspective

About the Story

This is the last in a series of four articles taken from the chapter titled "The Citizen and the University" in "A Nation at Risk," written by J. William Fulbright. The series is being distributed by Chronicle Features Syndicate.

By Senator J. William Fulbright

Whatever the circumstances of the moment, whatever the demands of government and industry on the universities— and whatever the rewards of higher education are—it is obvious that the real purpose of higher education is what might be called the teaching of things in perspective, toward the purposes of enriching the life of the individual, cultivating the free and inquiring mind, and advancing the efforts to understand justice and humanity into the relations of men and nations.

Our Man Hoppe

It's Much Easier To Kill Someone You Don't Know

By Arthur Hoppe

(get ready to move out," snapped Captain Buck. "The Negroes have been seen around and about and we have to get them."

"Buck, I don't want to hear about it again."

"These are serious times, Captain."

"I know, Drab."

"Yes, sir. But the fact is I don't know them, not even casually. Now I'll bet some of them are just as bad as Mr. Cramitch. And that's what I say to myself, sir when I got one in my sights. I say, "I'll bet you cheat little kids and hurt your better children."

"Oh, 've got nothing against searching, sir," said Drab. "Just don't let it get out of perspective."

"You know about being a drinker, Drab."

"No, sir. It's been a long time since I've been in the service of the war department."

"That's right, Sir."

"Well, you know you can tell me anything you want to, Drab."

"Yes, sir."

"Well, now, Drab."

"Sir, I don't want to know Mr. Cramitch," said Drab. "But I'd like to know some things about them who cheat little kids and do this kind of thing."

"All right, Drab," said the Captain sweetly. "I'll give you a reason you can understand: either you do, or I'll tell you or you'll be 20 years in Leavenworth. Now move out!"

"Well, it's still asking a lot wanting us to kill people," said Private Drab to his friend, Corporal Paritz, as they slopped through the mud. "But I'll do what I tell you or you'll be 20 years in Leavenworth."

"We're wrong again, Oliver, and the Army's right," said Corporal Paritz, squeeving off a long burst into a suspicious-looking clump of bushes.

"It's a hell of a lot easier to kill someone you don't know than someone you do."

--Letter to the Editor

May 2, 1967

Help for Private Illinois Colleges, Size Limits on Universities Needed

By Sen. Paul Simon

Not too many years ago fighting between a few of the students at the University of Illinois was only publicly denied but very real to those of us on the legislative scene. The creation of the Board for Higher Education virtually eliminated this cat-and-dog fighting. Now a different type of struggle is going on, part of it behind the scenes and part of it in the open.

The Board for Higher Education developed a "Master Plan" for higher education in the state and in the current session of the Illinois legislature was an increase of scholarships for needy youth wanting to attend public universities and a limit of "community universities" in the state, three in the Greater Chicago area and one in the Springfield area. The meet the public opposition of the organization which speaks for the private colleges and universities and the opposition of at least two of the existing state universities.

The Board for Higher Education requested more scholarship funds; the Board for Higher Education recommended an increase from $10 million to $20 million for scholarships. The private colleges suggested the figure should be $35 million. A compromise figured on at $29 million, which is all the Scholarship Commission says it can use. This is acceptable to all sides.

The Board for Higher Education also requested $3 million for the land acquisition for the additional four universities. The private schools opposed this, and a compromise of one in Chicago area and one in the Springfield area was proposed. This was also rejected by the organization for the private schools, but has been recommended by the legislature to Governor Olin. This means the state will make two new schools and a $3 million appropriation.

If his suggestion is not accepted by the legislature, in my opinion the entire state will be the loser.

Four general propositions seem to me to be desirable goals for Illinois:

1. Encouragement of private colleges and universities through scholarships and other incentives to attract students to the private schools for the contribution they have made and will make to our state.

2. A limitation on the size of existing universities.

3. Make university facilities available to as many students as possible. There is no question but that the nearness of a college or university to a student may mean the difference between being able to get an education otherwise not attended. It is also cheaper for the state.

4. Development of a senior college and a graduate school of government in Springfield. This would be sound educationally and would bring this part of Illinois its share of the state government.

If the Senate request for $3 million is rejected, inevitably some promising students in Illinois will be denied the chance to go to college in the state. This is a matter of greater revenue. In addition, the pressure from the existing state universities to at least equalize their facilities beyond a desirable student load. This will increase per capita costs and reduce the quality of the education offered.
Pre-vacation offer.

All the travelers checks you want—up to $5,000 worth—for a fee of just $20. At banks everywhere, during May only. Offer good only in U.S. and Puerto Rico, May 1-31, 1967. Never before has such complete protection for your cash been so inexpensive. So act fast. Get your supply of First National City Travelers Checks now. They can be used at most banks and savings institutions.

If your vacation money is in your luggage and you won't be home until after May 31, you can still take advantage of this offer. Just mail this ad to your parents and ask them to send your money to you.

Note to all banks and savings institutions: During the month of May, we're making this unusual introductory offer to your customers at no cost to you. Your customers gain the savings, but you earn your normal commission.

First National City Travelers Checks
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. © 1967 First National City Bank, New York.
May Day Celebration Subdued

MOSCOW (AP)—The Soviet Union soft-pedaled attacks on the American presence in Vietnam and showed off no new weapons Monday during a subdued May Day celebration in Red Square.

Defense Minister Andrei A. Grechko referred to the "criminal war" in Vietnam but his six-minute speech was milder than the anti-American May Day addresses of his predecessor, Marshal Rodion Y. Malinovsky, who died March 31. "We are with you, Vietnam," was the only slogan displayed concerning the war.

Workers and students in the Eastern Hemisphere and parts of Latin America observed the international labor holiday with rallies and parades, some of them marked by violence and protests of U.S. policies in Vietnam.

Smiling and waving, Chinese Communist Chairman Mao Tse-tung rode in an open car through Peking—the first May Day appearance in five years.

A wave of strikes hit Britain.

Witnesses noted less propaganda in the Moscow ceremony that in previous years and speculated that the restraint resulted from the death a week ago of cosmonaut Vladimir M. Komarov in a Soviet spacecraft. For the first time since the Soviet space program began, the May Day parade had no float or banner for the cosmonaut.

Grechko issued a standard Soviet call for Communist nations, including Red China, to unite to help the Vietnamese Communists. The Chinese charge d'affaires, An Chih-yan, an aide and two military attaches walked out in protest.

The armed forces display included already known types of antiaircraft rockets and intercontinental ballistic missiles. It was believed that new weapons are being saved for the parade Nov. 7 to mark the 50th anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution.

FULLER VISITS U.S. PAVILION—R. Buckminster Fuller, research professor of design at SIU and designer of the U.S. Pavilion at Expo '67, poses with Loretta Shader of Staunton, Va., Jeff, and Nancy Aberiz, of Dayton, Ohio, at Montreal's Expo '67. Fuller attended opening day ceremonies at the World's Fair. (AP Photo)
Clip and save this
14th in a series of
Pharaohs Femme Fatale!
Hopes for More Voters

Students Needed to Man Polls for Upcoming Election

Jeff Yates, student government election commissioner, said he will be prepared to handle 17,000 votes on student election day, Thursday, May 18. Yates said students are needed to work the polls, and to separate and count ballots. In addition workers will be needed to prepare percentage reports and to supervise voting to guard against breaches of security.

Students interested in working with the election commission should pick up application forms at the information desk or at the student government office in the University Center. Applicants may also call the student government office at 3-2022 or 3-2625. Yates said, “Hopefully a smoother operation will result in a larger turnout of student voters, which would increase the validity of the elected officials in respect to their genuine representation of the students.”

He added that he hoped that each student would know what representative district he is in and who is seeking that office.

Reapportionment figures are expected to be completed this week. Before the final filing date is set for all offices. Reapportionment figures must be known in order to determine the election districts and apportionment by living areas.

VII Council to Meet

The VII Student Advisory Council will meet at 7 p.m. today in Room C of the University Center.

What big fries you have, my dear.

FINE CIGARS

Willem II

Made in Holland

A favorite in Holland, the Continent, and now throughout the U. S., the Willem II line of quality cigars is made of fine Sumatra, Javaanse and Brazilian tobaccos. They have a delicate fragrance — made to European specifications — and will give you the pleasure you seek from fine cigars which burn with long white ashes.
Rose Astorino Named Editor of '68 Obelisk

Rose Astorino of Joliet has been appointed editor of the 1968 Obelisk, yearbook at the Carbondale campus of Southern Illinois University.

Miss Astorino, a junior majoring in magazine journalism, moves to the top position of the yearbook which has gained All-American honors in five of the last seven years. She has served two years as associate editor. Reappointed as associate editor were Dana K. Reed of New York, N.Y., and Catherine Ashley of Tonica, Ill.

The performances will be given in the University Theater in the new Communications Building.

Directing is Sherwin Abrams, associate professor of theater. Curtain time is at 8 p.m.

Does this make sense to you?

Let's accept the idea that you need life insurance now. And you'll need it more as the years go by.

One of the smartest things you can do now is to talk to your College Life representative. Let him tell you about the BENEFACtor, the life insurance policy that is individually tailored to your specific needs.

You're a preferred risk—that means your life insurance will cost you less. You can benefit form deferred deposits. College Life serves College Men exclusively. That's why you should get in touch with the College Life representative—don't wait for him to call you.

Kan Busbee

George Koles

Paul Munnell

FREE BUS SERVICE

TO CLASS

TO CRAB ORCHARD

TO GIANT CITY

Room & Board (INCLUDING UTILITIES) $275 (Summer)

602 E. College

Phone 549-3396

ROTC Graduate Receives Medal

U.S. Air Force Captain Larry D. Eisenreich, a graduate of SIU, has received the Air Medal at Otis AFB, Mass.

He was decorated for meritorious achievement as a combat crew member during sustained aerial flight in Southeast Asia.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

- Check Cashing
- History Public
- Money Orders
- Title Service
- Driver's License
- Public Stamps
- 2 Day License Plate
- Service
- Travelers Checks

(1111111)
**New Import-Export Business**

**Student to Deal in Mobile Homes, Hot Dogs**

By Mary Lou Earmhart

Pacing another summer at an efficiency shop and eyeing the coming summer school? Maan Abbas, a senior from Bagdad, Iraq, can't understand why.

"I plan to export mobile homes to the Middle East for History Chairman Awarded Grant

George Adams, chairman of the SIU history department, has been awarded a $1,200 "Huntington" grant for a study of Glynnes S. Grant and the post-Civil War reconstruction period.

The grant is from trustees of the Henry E. Huntington Library and Art Gallery at San Marino, Calif. It will support summer and manuscript collections at the Library for three months starting next October.

Adams, a Civil War scholar and author, has been granted a six-month sabbatical leave beginning in September for the research project. He will spend the final three months at the Library of Congress and National Archives in Washington, D.C.

**Broken Coupling**

Stalls Train Cars

Thirty railroad cars were stalled about a half hour into a morning run behind Southern Illinois when a coupling broke about 11 a.m., according to a spokesman for the Illinois Central railroad.

A switch engine was dispatched from the IC station in Carbondale to repair the damage to the express train.

The mishap occurred at the train was going up a hill. The cars' air hose was broken and this set the brakes on every car.

**Complicated Route Results In Quicker Chicago Trip**

By David E. Marshall

Which combination of routes is the shortest driving distance to Chicago?

Which is the better of the two now that more four-lane roads have been built?

By figuring total driving distance from the Illinois Highway Department road map, and statistics provided by the Carbondale office of the Hiway Department on the four-lane roads, it turns out that the most complicated way is the shortest by about 30 miles.

Jesse Johns, interstate maintenance field engineer for the Hiway Department, said of the 324-mile distance by taking routes 13, 57, 37, 45, 57 again, 45-44 combined, and then 54 into Chicago, about 175 miles are now four-lane roads and are open.

Using Illinois 127 and U.S. 66, the drive is 352 miles, with 223 miles of route 66, which must be driven, being four-lane.

Jobs said most people take the 127-66 route because fewer route changes are required, but he believes that due to the temporary poor condition of Illinois 127, and due to having more of Interstate 57 open for travel, that the more direct and more complicated alternative is actually the better of the two ways to go from Carbondale to Chicago.

**Free to So. Illinois Students 25¢ to others**

A new booklet, published by a non-profit educational foundation, tells which career field lets you make the best use of all your college training, including liberal arts courses—which career field offers 100,000 new jobs every year—which career field produces more corporation presidents than any other—what starting salary you can expect just that and ad with your name and address. This 24-page, career-guide booklet, "Opportunities in Selling," will be mailed to you. No cost or obligation.

Address: Council on Opportunities 750 Fifth Ave, New York, N.Y. 10019.

**ARE YOU SURE YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'RE DOING?**

People in love have a way of getting wrapped up in each other and forgetting about everything else.

No, no, you want your ArtCarved Jeweler. He has beautiful diamond rings, from $100 to $1000. Every one has a gemology's evaluation inscribed on the inner band. Every one is given meet, but it's not priced at a store like this, for nothing.

If you don't know anything about diamonds, see your ArtCarved Jeweler. He does.

ArtCarved

See Dream Diamond Rings only at these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers

Diel's

24 E. Main

Belleville, Ill.
ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS

On campus job interviews will be held with the following companies next week. Students seeking appointments may make them at Anthony Hall, Room 218, or by telephoning 3-2391.

Monday, May 8
TOUCHE, ROSS, BAILEY AND SMART: Seeking candidates for positions in accounting, taxation and management services.

Tuesday, May 9
PACIFIC MUTUAL INSURANCE: Seeking business administration, marketing and advertising majors for positions in sales and sales managing.

WADDEL AND REED: Seeking math, accounting, statistics and engineering majors for positions in data processing.

Two Plays Planned
For Reader’s Hour

The Readers’ Hour sponsored by the Oral Interpretation Club will present two short programs at 4 p.m., today in the Calipre Stage.

The two plays are “The New Eden,” which tells of different views of Utopia throughout the ages, and “The World of Witches,” each show in 25 minutes in length. There is no admission charge.

Design Students Taking Excursion to Mexico

Eight students in the Department of Design will meet today in Mexico City to begin a month of cross-cultural, work-study experience. The students and seniors, are Michael Trippoli, Edward Werth, Vernon Kramer, Charles Walker, Steve Thomas and Gurley, Gray will accompany them.

Recital to Feature
5 Music Students

Five SIU students will present a recital at 8 p.m., Wednesday in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education Building.

The recital will feature Nellie Webb, Coloratura soprano; David Thomas, baritone; Susan McClary, piano; Marshall Gurley, piano; and Jacqueline Gray, double bass.

Music by Handel, Humoati, Schumann, Goedt, Quiler and Head will be presented by Thomas and Gurley. Gray will accompany several of the numbers on the double bass.

The recital is sponsored by the Department of Music.

Wed., May 10
STATE OF ILLINOIS, DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION: Seeking candidates for positions in counseling diagnosis, and coordinating services.

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION: Seeking candidates for positions as social insurance representatives.

GIRARD, ILLINOIS SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates for positions in first and second grades. Also seeking high school vocational agriculture, industrial arts, social studies, health, football coach, basketball assistant, football coach, assistant basketball, golf and/or track with one of the above subjects.

Thursday, May 11
FIREMEN’S FUND AMERICAN INSURANCE: Seeking candidates for positions as underwriters and claims representatives.

Firemen’s Fund American Insurance Co.

Two Plays Planned
For Reader’s Hour

The Readers’ Hour sponsored by the Oral Interpretation Club will present two short programs at 4 p.m., today in the Calipre Stage.

The two plays are “The New Eden,” which tells of different views of Utopia throughout the ages, and “The World of Witches,” each show in 25 minutes in length. There is no admission charge.

Coed Ruth Barney
Puts her tag of Approval on
WILSON HALL

Why don’t you come out and put your tag of approval on the new
REALLY-IN DORM

Contact Don 457-2169 1101 S. Wall St.
Trackmen Place in 4 Events at Drake Relays

By Tom Wood

One of the most successful Drake Relays ever staged became history late Saturday afternoon, when Southern Pdf. Moonee was able to run.

The SIU sprint medley relay team of Bob Coenstron, Jeff DuBuxty, Ross MacKenzie and Chuck Benson lost a heart breaker to the Michigan State squad. The Salukis combined times of 1:32.0 (Coventry), 2:03.0 (Benson), 46.8 (MacKenzie) and 9:36.8 (DuBuxty) for the runner-up spot.

And of course, the highlight of the meet was Kansas’ world record distance medley relay victory in 9:33.8, with Jim Ryan running a sub-four-minute mile in the anchor spot.

Are you the ONE we are looking for?

We are selecting one young lady in each of 100 colleges throughout the country to be our well-order campus representative for the next school year. Your application will be to present our broad selection of high-fashion fabrics to students who like to wear and are attracted to the quality fabrics designed and priced exclusively for women. You will be launched with a complete descriptive portfolio of colorful overcoats that will actually do your selling for you. Your responsibilities will be liberal and we think you will be surprised at the amount of money you can earn this way. If you think you can qualify for this unique opportunity, write us a letter today that will convince us that you are the one student we are looking for.

Campus Originals, Box 961, Waterbury, Conn.

Now renting...

MOBILE HOUSING
Anyone can live in Approved Housing

Check these advantages...

- Lowest cost housing per student
- Quiet study areas.
- Your own good food.
- Midnight snacks & coffee when you want.
- Privacy.
- Many more. (ask our renters)

Guitars

SELECT FROM
- Gibson
- Martin
- Guild

PARKER MUSIC CO. I
606 E. MAIN
CARBONDALE

Chuck’s Rentals

104 So. Marion
Phone: 549-3374
OPEN 9-5 WEEKDAYS,
9-12 SATURDAY
Less expensive, better housing for students

"YOU CAN PAY MORE, BUT YOU CAN’T GET BETTER"

The Salukis broke a 28-match winning string and avenged two close losses to Notre Dame last season.

Notre Dame will have enough left to win.

The Salukis handed the Irish their first loss of the year.

Chuck’s

273 S. UNIVERSITY
215-672-8215

TITAN

DAILY EGYPTIAN
May 2, 1967

Tennis Team Ends Irish Skein

SIU’s tennis team ran its winning streak to nine Saturday, with a 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, 6-3 and 12-10; Brown and Deppe and Sprengelmeyer against Purdue today in the Lafayette, Ind.

The Salukis broke a 28-game Irish winning string and avenged two close losses to Notre Dame last season.

But Red had no way of knowing that.

The Salukis dropped their two matches, but made up the difference where Coach Dick LeFevre said earlier 4-1.

Which he couldn't crack.

Both were withdrawn from the two-mile event, which he won last year at Des Moines.

Hartzog was extra pleased with his showing.

Hartzog commended his freshman relay team on their pair of fourth place finishes in the sprint medley and mile relays. They set three school marks in the process.

Bill Jeffries’ 47.4 and Al Deppe’s 49.0 paced the sprint medley team and Deppe came back for a 46.8 clocking in the mile relay event.

The Salukis had been almost uncanny in the handling of the distance.

Hartzog because of a high temperature and other effects of bronchitis since his trip to Florida in early April.

Hartzog said that he is "really concerned about Oscar." He is not sure about Van Nelson of St. Cloud State (Minnesota) won both the three and six-mile events for the second year.

But Red had no way of knowing that.

The Salukis broke a 28-game Irish winning string and avenged two close losses to Notre Dame last season.

Notre Dame’s No. 1 man, Bill Brown defeated SIU’s Joe Villareto, 6-3, 6-1, 6-4, against Purdue today in the Lafayette, Ind.

The Iowa sprint medley team and Deppe paced the sprint medley team.

Deppe’s :47.8 and Bill Jeffries’ :46.8 will be up for a :46.8 clocking in the mile relay event.
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Notre Dame’s No. 1 man, Bill Brown defeated SIU’s Joe Villareto, 6-3, 6-1, 6-4, against Purdue today in the Lafayette, Ind.
SIU Golfers Defeat St. Louis for 6-4 Record

SIU’s golf team, following a 10-8 victory over St. Louis University last Friday, now stands 6-4 for the season. The Salukis were to play the Billiken on Wednesday at the Carbondale State and Washington of St. Louis in a quadrangular meet Monday at the Crab Orchard Country Club Course.

Second placer Gary Robinson as the individual medalist in the meet. Robinson had been playing 17 strokes off this season with a total of three monster holes, one fewer than the top spot, Heckel shot a 72 to defeat Mike Cox, who had 77, 2-1/2 under par. In his match 2-1 by Tom Robert, Robinson shot a 78 adjusted to 75. Yack Downey shot a 74 to defeat Frank Carroll 2-1-0. Carroll finished two strokes behind Cox. Danny Schonhoff was the other Saluki victory in the meet. Schonhoff finished at 76, 2-1-2/1-2 Match shot par 80.

Dave Wargo and Deny Kortkamp were both defeated by Billiken opposition 2-1, with a total of 81 but was beaten by Bob Seymour who finished with a 77.

Kortkamp shot a 75 but was beaten by the Florida State team who tied for the low score of the day with a 72. The Salukis lost the Murray State Invitational meet Thursday. The meet will be held at the Honey Ridge Golf Club near Southern has two more dual meets undefeated. SIU will be at Western Illinois University to play the Bears May 9 4 Yard Carded

NORWALK, Conn. (AP) — James E. Lerner, a Long Island golf club owner, was defeated by Oklahoma, has achieved the longest hole-o-n-one — 420 yards — recorded so far this year by Golf Digest.

The magazine said Monday that Summers used a No. 2 wood, shot a drive of 330 yards to the 8th hole on the Lincoln Park Golf Course in Oklahoma City, May 13.

DAILY EGYPTIAN Classified Ads

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads.

FOR SALE


10-8 Radio Delay 30,000. 3-30. 615-10. 3-8786. 3-8787. 3-4011

420 Milky Way, 1/2 mile south of the gas plant. 3-2840. 3-5279.

Salukis were the third medalist finishes and MGy stands for Salukis. Larry Washington and Ralph Nickel. 3-7801. 3-3071. 3-1193. 3-7866.

10-8 Honda scrambler. 1/2 mile south of the gas plant. 3-2840. 3-5279.

SIU teachers rejected a reasonable proposal for faculty salary increases. Salary: $5,300-$7,000. Register today. 3-7417. 3-7418.

In the intramural office also.

Rules governing the tourn­

For the tennis and handball tournaments will be set at Wednesday and Monday. Anyone wishing to enter either event should submit applications to the intramural office as soon as possible. There are no later.

Tennis, Handball

Deadline Set

Entry deadline for the ten­

And as a rack for i8xtio0. Will take cycle as pan of deal.

For sale. Make offer. Eves. 3-9076. 3-9077.

Truck. 2-4011. 3-4193.

Bucket seats. Will take cycle as pan of deal.

For sale. Make offer. Eves. 3-9076. 3-9077.

Phones. 3-2840. 3-5279.

For sale: F-84 jet. 3-6901. 3-6902. 3-6903.

For sale. 3-2840. 3-5279.

Catalyst corporation. Excellent sale.
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Pemberton Highlights Scrimmage

Offensive fireworks highlighted the first scrimmage of spring football drills Saturday afternoon. The No. 1 offensive squad scored four times within 15 minutes.

In the first 15 minute session against the third defensive unit, the first team offense scored three times. It managed one score against the first team defense during a 15 minute period.

By Bill Kindt

STU’s baseball team broke out of a prolonged batting slump Saturday with a 9-3 win over Bowling Green, Ky., and defeated Western Kentucky 8-1, pounding out 12 hits in the process. Piusburg Southern’s leading hitter, belted a two-run homer in the contest.

Southern scored a solo run in the first inning. Don Kirkland, playing right field Saturday, was safe on second base on Don Schneider’s error.

Kirkland advanced to third on a hit by Paul Ercoline. John Mason then walked for an error. Kirkland scored when Clark stroked a two-run single.

The Salukis took a commanding lead in the third inning when they scored four runs.

After Mason singled, O’Sullivan lifted his fifth homer of the year over the left field fence.

Clark walked to start another Saluki barrage. Rich Hacker singled to right and Clark came all the way around to score when the ball got by Hilltopper fielder Gary Bloomfield for an error. Hacker, in turn, scored on a wild pitch by Chip Miley.

The final Saluki rally came in the sixth. Kirkland and Nick Solis started it with singles. O’Sullivan then walked to load the bases for a sacrifice bunt by Bob Ash.

The Hilltoppers’ only score in the fifth came as ball in the waning innings to get credit for the win. Ash, now 4-1 for the season.

Nickason, in winning his sixth game of the season against a single loss, gave up seven hits, struck out four and didn’t walk a man.

Game two of the doubleheader Saturday was a pitchers battle. The Salukis finally won the game 2-1.

Western Kentucky scored first off Skip Pitlock. Pitlock caused the run himself by walking Jim Bunnel and George Lynch. Both runners advanced on a fielder’s choice and Bunnel scored on John Vance’s pinch single.

Jim Dykes tied the score in the fifth with a homer. Dykes bunted for Pitlock, who had walked five in the first four innings, and lifted a circuit rap over the right field fence. The winning run came in the sixth inning. O’Sullivan stepped on it with a single and was advanced to second on a sacrifice bunt by Bob Ash.

O’Sullivan then scored on Rich Hadada’s single. Ash, who relieved Pitlock in the fifth, pitched good baseball in the inning allowing one hit and striking out two.

The Salukis now stand 26-6-1 for the season. College was rained out and the Salukis now own 26-6-1 for the season.